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Connections

“No difficulty is insurmountable;  
nothing is impossible to those who will  
and those who love.”

These are words, written in 1885, by a man 
named Monsignor Giuseppe Sarto as he faced 
a great deal of difficulties in the Diocese of 
Mantua as its newly appointed bishop. Among 

other things, there were hard and hurt feelings, both among 
the priests and the people; the seminary was almost empty of 
students; and many parishes were without a resident pastor or 
regular access to the Sacraments. In other words, Bishop Sarto 
had his hands full. However, he was convinced of the words that 
he shared with his people in the first letter he ever wrote to the 
faithful of his diocese: “Nothing is impossible to those who will 
and those who love.”  With this great conviction and even greater 
hope, Bishop Sarto entrusted himself and his diocese to God’s 
plan, and slowly, slowly, things began to change.  Eventually, 
what had seemed like a lost cause to the casual observer, 
became a positive influence in the larger community and in the 
Church.  It did not happen overnight; it did not happen without 
adversity; and it certainly did not happen without patience. But 
it did happen. That same dedication, determination, and trust in 
God would be a hallmark of Bishop Sarto’s heart and character, 
and would lead him, one day, to become Pope Pius X. 

In a world where the Church faces some of the same difficulties 
along with some other terrible scandals and intense challenges, 
I find these words of St. Pius X to be a real encouragement. That 

when we choose to try our best (“those who will”) and to give 
our best (“those who love”), and we entrust our willing and our 
loving to God, then nothing really is impossible, no difficulty truly 
insurmountable. I think this lesson applies not only to the life of 
the Church and the parish but also to our own daily living! 

St. Pius X was not successful because he was brilliant, untiring and 
charming. While he was indeed all of those things, what led to 
his success was his faithfulness and his unswerving trust in God. 
He believed and he trusted in God, not because it was easy or 
because doing so always made sense, but because he chose to 
believe in the middle of the darkness, and he chose to trust in the 
midst of the uncertainties. 

“My hope is in Christ, who strengthens the weakest by His divine 
help; I can do all things in Him who strengthens me! His power 
is infinite, and if I lean on Him, it will be mine; His wisdom is 
infinite, and if I look to Him for counsel, I shall not be deceived; His 
goodness is infinite, and if my trust is stayed on Him, I shall not be 
abandoned. Hope unites me to God and Him to me.”

As we begin the first steps into this new year and new decade, may 
St. Pius X continue to be our powerful patron and a compelling 
inspiration: that in choosing to try, and choosing to give, and 
choosing to trust, we will also be choosing Christ for whom nothing 
is impossible. St. Pius X, pray for us!

Peace and prayers, 

Father Dave  
Pastor

Father David J. Young, Pastor

Pope St. Pius X:  "My Hope is in Christ"
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Celebrating Catholic Schools Week
Catholic Schools Week was held January 26-February 1, 2020.  This year’s theme was Catholic 
Schools: Learn.  Here ae some comments from our parents, teachers and students that we 
would like to share with the St. Pius X community-at-large.

“We love St. Pius X because it’s more of an extended family than a school; we have developed 
lifelong relationships with the kids, parents, teachers and staff and can’t imagine a better place 
for our children.  The religious aspect is an extension of our beliefs as a family which is helping to 
shape our boys into fine young men. Academically our children are well beyond their peers, and we 
owe it all to the dedicated staff who truly cares about our children.” 
Danny and Laurie Louiso, parents of Vinny (3rd grade) and Dominic (5th grade)

“The simple answer is we love St. Pius because our boys love St. Pius, and that makes us 
happy. The environment feels like an extension of our family, and that is what makes our 
boys so comfortable there. Also, while public schools focus on the mind and body, our school 
focuses on mind, body, and spirit. You cannot get that with a public-school education.”  
Scott and Donna Noll, parents of Brennan (1st grade) and Graham (3rd grade)

“We feel incredibly blessed to be part of the St. Pius community. Our children have grown up there…
spiritually, academically, and socially.  Every day they are surrounded by a caring and dedicated 
staff of teachers, administrators, and aides who have a passion for this school and for success of all 
the children in their care.  And while we are extremely pleased with the opportunities presented to 
our children academically, our continued draw to this school is the focus for students on community 
service, kindness and living our Catholic faith. St. Pius X serves to reinforce all the values and beliefs 
of our family but more importantly teaches our children how to live those values and beliefs each 
and every day.  There is no greater gift we have given our children than that of a Catholic education.” 
Brad and Kelli Hermen, parents of Tyler (5th grade) and Dylan (7th grade)

“I’m grateful for Catholic education because it’s a chance to participate with God in something 
eternal. We are teachers who are called to prepare our students for the life they will lead after 
school but also eternal life in heaven. Catholic education immerses a child in the deep tradition 
that is our Catholic faith while teaching skills that will make them able to know themselves, love 
their family, and serve their community. I’m thankful that Catholic education allows me to love 
and serve in the way I feel I’ve been called.”
Bernadette Buzenski, 2nd grade teacher 
 
“Science without Religion is lame.  Religion without Science is blind.”  ~ Albert Einstein   
I teach both Science and Religion.   Baptism calls us to stewardship of creation, and Science 
gives us the knowledge and tools we need to care for God’s works.   As a teacher and a 
parent, I appreciate that Catholic education approaches all content from a position of 
faith. The purpose of learning anything is to be better prepared to live our vocations.”  
Stephanie Maloney, 8th grade teacher 

“Having a Catholic education means that I am getting closer to God every day in religion 
class and not just on Sundays when I go to Mass. It also means that I do not have to 
worry about being bullied, because I know my fellow classmates know how to live like 
God. Because of this, I can focus on my education. Finally, I will know how to act like Jesus 
for the rest of my life because of how well they taught it to me in elementary school.”   
Eva McKnight, 8th grade student 

“A Catholic education lets me get a well-rounded education while being able to openly 
praise Jesus. I get a more focused and safe work environment in a Catholic school. Catholic 
education betters me for the future and gives me attributes like respect, self-discipline and faith.”   
Rory Ralston, 8th grade student 

Lisa Ruth 
Assistant Principal 
St. Pius X Elementary School  | 614-866-6050
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Have you ever doodled a picture or colored on a calendar while you were talking to 
someone on the phone?  There is a new “craze” in a type of praying that can best be 
described as putting your prayers on paper by doodling.  Why not a pray to God by 
drawing and coloring in forms, designs or pictures of your own choice? 

Many people are coloring on calendars, notebook paper, and coloring books already 
in this new way of relaxing after a stress-filled day.  Why not open your mind to your 
prayer thoughts through your creativity?  Everyone promises to pray for persons 
everyday who need our help in their lives.  Everyone needs help from God from time-
to-time and asks for help through prayer.  This form of prayer opens your mind and 
heart to God through prayer in a different way.  Prayer meditation through doodling!

 All you need are writing instruments, paper, and a desire to pray.  You just free or relax 
your thoughts.  Decide what intention or whom you are going to pray for at that time 
and start doodling.  You can draw circles or squares and fill them in with the intentions 
of the day.  You can use colors to bring your doodles alive.  You can put the name of 
the person who needs your prayers in your doodle.

There are a variety of books out on the market that can guide you. One example is 
Praying in Color, Drawing a New Path to God by Sybil MacBeth. 

Prayer in the catechism of the Catholic Church is opening our hearts and our minds to 
God. A very excellent way to end a stressful day is to do just that!

God Bless. 

De Ann Bukowski 
Coordinator of Religious Education  

Bringing Creativity to  
Your Praying

ETERNAL REST  
GRANT UNTO THEM,  

O LORD 
The following are the names of those 

parishioners or non-parishioners whom St. 
Pius X Church has received notice of his or 

her death or who have had either a funeral 
or memorial service held at St. Pius X Church.

November 2019 through 
January 15, 2020

Esther Burns
Mary Shea

Richard Wiest
Joseph Nole

William Kibbey
Barbara Crowl
Marie Keefner

Donna Starr
Paul Bratz, Sr.

Lawrence Smith
Arlene Stout 

Vincent Mizzo

“I just finished reading the November 
issue of Connections.  In my opinion, 

that issue was the best one to date.….  
Anyway, I found every article in the 

November issue informative and 
interesting.  My favorite was the one 

about the SPX 8th grade class trip to DC.  
That trip will be one that they'll remember 

for the rest of their lives. … Carry-on & 
keep up the good work.”

Stan Michnowicz

READER
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THREE BAGS FULL
CONSIGNMENT EVENT

The 17th semiannual Three Bags Full 
Consignment Event will take place at 
three Central Ohio locations in March 
and April 2020.  Founded by St. Pius X 
graduate, DeAnn (nee Black) and Kurt 

Nightingale, Three Bags Full is a moms- 
helping-moms event.  As the consignor, 
you name the selling price of your items 

and receive 60%-80% commission by 
turning outgrown children’s items such 

as strollers, bikes, and outdoor play 
equipment and infant-teen, adult men’s 

and women’s clothing into cash. All 
items must be current, clean, neat, and 

good quality.  Unsold items are donated 
to Catholic and pro-life charities such as 
Joseph’s Coat, JOIN, Newark St. Vincent 
DePaul, and Heartbeats as well as other 

non-profit charities.

FREE ADMISSION AT ALL LOCATIONS
Thursday, March 5-Saturday, March 7 

Grove Community Christian Church 
3420 Blacklick Eastern Rd NW 

Baltimore, Ohio

Thursday, March 19-Saturday, March 21 
Franklin County Fairground 

5035 Northwest Parkway, Hilliard, Ohio

Thursday, April 23-Saturday, April 25 
Hartford Fairground 

14028 Fairground Road, Croton, Ohio 

SALE TIMES AT EACH LOCATION
10:00 AM -7:00 PM Thursday 

10:00 AM-1:00 PM & 7:00-9:00 PM Friday 
10:00 AM -2:00 PM Saturday

EARLY ACCESS TICKETS
Early Access Tickets are available for 
purchase for Wednesday night at all 

locations.  Proceeds from these ticket 
sales are donated to local family and 

 children’s charities.

Please visit the website  
www.threebagsfull.info for complete 

event details, including participating as 
a seller or for early entrance tickets. You 

may also call Joyce Black at 614-561-5300.

Joyce Black

Thank You to  
The St. Pius X Parish
On behalf of all members of the St. Pius X Youth Group who attended the National 
Catholic Youth Conference (NCYC), we would like to thank you, our parish family, for 
your continued generosity and support – financially and prayerfully. 

This experience was one that all 20,000 plus participants will never forget. Some 
highlights were the Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, the closing Mass, Pope 
Francis’ first direct video address to NCYC, the For King and Country’s concert, and 
the Thematic Park which included interactive games, activities and exhibit booths. 
An especially moving part was when we, America’s Catholic youth, extended our 
hands to pray over our adult leaders. 

Our emcees, Katie Prejean and Father Agustino Torres, led us in worship, reflection, 
and fun.  Immaculée Ilibagiza, a keynote speaker and survivor of the Rwandan 
genocide, inspired all through sharing her personal experiences.  Emily Wilson, one 
of our personal favorites, spoke in a breakout session about embracing femininity 
and living our faith as women. 

We both attended the conference in 2017 and were blessed this year with the ability 
to open our hearts more fully to hear God’s Word and to listen to how He calls us to 
be living witnesses of the faith, every day. 

Once again, we thank you from the bottom of our hearts for this incredible 
opportunity!

Agnes Bryan 
Piper Ogden 
St. Pius X Youth Group

The St. Pius X Youth Group sends its gratitude for helping them  
to attend the National Catholic Youth Conference .
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St. Pius X has formed a womb-to-tomb group whose purpose is to 
promote Catholic teachings regarding respect for life throughout 
our parish in conjunction with the Diocese of Columbus and the 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB). We plan to 
do this through the three pillars of prayer, education, and action.

In January, we remembered the Roe vs. Wade decision with Respect 
Life Day on January 22. Those who wanted to join the march in 
Washington, DC were advised to contact St. Matthew Parish in 
Gahanna, Ohio or one of the other diocesan churches sending 
buses. Our action at St. Pius X was by encouraging attendance at the 

Respect Life Mass held at St. Joseph’s Cathedral in Columbus, Ohio 
and by offering carpooling to the event, followed by a program at 
the State House for those who could walk the distance. 

The Knights of Columbus encouraged prayer by organizing a 
Respect Life Novena in mid-January. 

Education will be ongoing through bulletin inserts and Connections 
articles.

We plan to bring programs to St. Pius X throughout the year.  In 
March 2020, we will offer a screening of the movie Unplanned, 
which will also be available to other parish groups to show at the 
parish center during the year of our license.  In May 2020, we are 
planning a diaper drive to support new mothers.  Later in the year, 
we hope to have speakers from the organization Greater Columbus 
Right to Life regarding end-of-life directives among other topics.

We know that there are other groups who support Respect Life 
organizations through such activities as the Baby Bottle collection, 40 
Days for Life and other efforts. Our group does not want to interfere 
with these programs but would like to coordinate with them.  If  you 
have suggestions or would like to be involved in some way with 
Respect Life, womb-to-tomb, please contact our group through 
Denise Colucci at towncentre1@gmail.com or by calling her at  
614 -694- 4569.  

Denise Colucci 
Respect Life

Respect Life Group Started at St. Pius X

HOLY HOUR AND ADORATION FOR

HOLY MOTHER CHURCH
Please join your fellow St. Pius X parishioners in praying for our 
parish, diocese and the universal Church on Sunday, February 16, 
2020 at 7:00 PM in the church sanctuary. 

This hour prayer service, led by Father Young and Father Milton, will 
include Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, a spiritual reading from 
a saint, beautiful music, and praying the Divine Mercy Chaplet.  The 
service will conclude with Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. 

This is a family event and all ages welcome.

John Swisher 
Parish Advisory Council
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Joseph’s Coat Reopens for 2020
Following a much-needed rest for our volunteers, Joseph’s Coat reopened on January 4, 2020 to serve the Columbus community of families 
who are desperately needing help.

We provide good, used clothing, coats, shoes and boots to all family members. We also provide all the types of things you use in your 
own home to take care of your family such as pots and pans, bedding, towels, and coffee pots.  We provide furniture to those in need 
who are coming out of shelters or who are just finding a place to live.  All goods are provided free of charge.  We are open Saturdays and 
Wednesdays from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM and on Tuesdays and Thursday from 6:00 PM-8:00 PM.

Donations are welcome at our number 6 dock door on all days that we are open except Thursdays.  We are unable to accept donations on 
Thursdays.  Please see our website at josephs-coat.org to review what items we can accept. 

We can continue our work because of our wonderful army of faithful volunteers!  Without them, our doors could not open.  However, we 
need many more volunteers.  With this new year, we hope you will consider volunteering some of your time to help provide for others in 
need.  Please contact Michele@josephs-coat.org or call her at 614-863-1371 and leave a message in the volunteer area.

At Joseph's Coat, our mission is to answer God's call to love and to serve our neighbor by providing clothing, furniture and household 
goods to those in need. 

Patricia Lutz 
Joseph’s Coat

The Knitting and Crocheting Ministry is a group that meets twice a month to make items to donate to different charity organizations.  
This ministry originated at St. Matthew Catholic Church in Gahanna, Ohio; the group at St. Pius X is one of the associated satellite groups. 
We make hats and scarves for adults, children and toddlers, baby blankets and lap robes.  Different organizations apply for the donations 
of these handmade items and send in a wish list of their needs. Each November there is a distribution day when items are packed up and 
sent to the requesting organizations.  Each item has a prayer pinned to it for the recipient.

2019 was our most successful year. The overall total of donated items from the St. Pius X group was approximately 2,032. The entire group 
total was 20,321 items for donation!  There were 53 different organizations that received the hats and scarves and other handmade items.

We are always looking for new members to join us in this wonderful ministry. You do not need to be a master at needlework. There are 
plenty of us who are willing to help you if you need direction. The St. Pius X group meets the second and fourth Wednesdays from 9:30 
AM to 11:30 AM in the Bride’s Room.  If you are unable to attend the meetings but want to contribute, you may make your items at home 
and then drop them off in the Bride’s Room labeled for the Knitting and Crocheting Ministry.  We also appreciate yarn donations. Come 
join us for fellowship and fun as we make items to help keep our neighbors warm!

Diane Gawron 
Knitty and Crocheting Ministry

Knitting and Crocheting Ministry
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Lenten Calendar 2020 
Ash Wednesday Mass Schedule 
February 26,2020 –  8:30 AM and 7:00 PM 
Day of Fast and Abstinence

Sacrament of Penance 
Wednesdays 12:00 PM-1:00 PM except for Ash Wednesday
and Wednesday of Holy Week 
Saturdays   3:30 PM-5:00 PM – Note Earlier Time

Communal Penance Service at Seton Parish 
Date and time to be announced in the bulletin

Eucharistic Exposition 
Every Wednesday except for Ash Wednesday and  
     the Wednesday of Holy Week

Stations of the Cross 
Mondays 9:15 AM  
Fridays 6:00 PM with Eucharistic Exposition

Living Stations of the Cross 
April 5 6:00 PM-6:30 PM at St. Pius X Church

Knights of Columbus Fish Fry 
March 6, 20, and April 3  
5:00 PM-7:30 PM 
Monsignor Funk Family Center

Catholic Relief Services 
Please participate in the CRS Rice Bowl program 
Pick up boxes February 22-23 
Return donations April 18-19

Anointing of the Sick 
Saturday March 21 5:00 PM Mass 
Sunday March 22 8:30 AM Mass

Adult Faith Formation 
Soup Supper followed by  
the video, The Wild  
Goose, on the Holy Spirit
Thursday March 5  
6:30 PM-7:30 PM
Thursday March 12  
6:30 PM-7:30 PM
Thursday March 19  
6:30 PM-7:30 PM 
Thursday March 26  
6:30 PM-7:30 PM 
Monsignor Funk  
Family Center

PARISH MISSION 
March 29-31 7:00 PM  

St. Pius X Church 
“Be Healed, Be Empowered, Be Transformed” 

Dan DeMatte 
Reception following each evening  

in the Monsignor Funk Family Center

 

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE

April 5 Palm Sunday
 Regular Mass Schedule
  Confessions after 12:00 PM Mass and the last chance 

before Easter!

April 7  Chrism Mass at St. Joseph Cathedral, Columbus, Ohio  
      6:00 PM 

April 8 Tenebrae 7:30 PM 

April 9 Holy Thursday
 Mass of the Lord’s Supper 7:30 PM 
 Adoration until 10:00 PM

April 10 Celebration of the Lord’s Passion 3:00 PM
 Stations of the Cross and Eucharistic Exposition  
       6:00 PM
 Day of Fast and Abstinence

April 11  Blessing of Easter food baskets  
      1:00 PM St. Pius X Church

 Easter Vigil 8:00 PM
        Reception to follow for those received into the 

Church. Monsignor Funk Family Center

April 12 Easter Sunday 
 NOTE CHANGE OF MASS SCHEDULE 
 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM, 12:00 PM

April 19 Divine Mercy Sunday 
  Devotions 1:30 PM-3:00 PM, Exposition of the Blessed 

Sacrament, Chaplet of Divine Mercy and Rosary
 Confessions will be heard until 3:00 PM

FAST refers to the amount of food eaten. All Catholics between 
the ages of 18 and 59 are to fast on Ash Wednesday and Good 
Friday. This means that only one full meal and two smaller meals 
are to be eaten on these two days. Solid foods between meals are 
to be avoided. 

ABSTINENCE means that all Catholics over 14 years of age are 
obligated to abstain from meat on Ash Wednesday and all the 
Fridays of Lent.



EDITOR’S NOTE

Welcome to the February 2020 issue of Connections!

In this issue, Father Dave discusses how the words of St. Pius X 
can be a real encouragement and an inspiration to all of us.

Lisa Ruth, St. Pius X assistant principal, shares some parental 
feedback on St. Pius X School.  Catholic Schools Week was 
observed in January 2020 and Connections is an appropriate 
venue to share them with the parish at large.

Agnes Bryan and Piper Ogden write a heartfelt thank you from 
the St. Pius X Youth Group. 

De Ann Bukowski’s column is focused on a new method of 
praying and Pat Lutz writes about Joseph’s Coat. 

Denise Colucci writes about the newly formed Respect Life 
group, Diane Gawron reports on the Knitting and Crocheting 

Ministry and Joyce Black provides information on the upcoming 
Three Bags Full events in 2020.

Leah Kelly shares the upcoming Lenten Calendar.  

I continue an open call for articles for Connections.  If you 
have an idea, please reach out to me in person or at the e-mail 
address below.  Would you like to shine a spotlight on a ministry 
or project?  If possible, please submit your article as a Word 
document by e-mail.

Articles can be submitted to Michelle Carey at the parish office 
or to me directly at carol.a.mcglone@gmail.com.   We are open 
and interested in your feedback.  Please speak up!

All God’s blessings, 

Carol McGlone 

Non-Profit
Organization
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ASH WEDNESDAY IS FEBRUARY 26
Day of Fast and Abstinence  

Ash Wednesday Mass Schedule – 8:30 AM and 7:00 PM

Find our full calendar for Lent and Holy Week on Page 7.


